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The Captaiu'M Daughter.
We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a soul would dare to sleep;

It was midnight on the water*.
And a storm was on the deep.

'Tls a fearful thing in winter
To be chattered by the blast,

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thunder, "Cut away the mast!"

So we shuddered there In silence;
For the stoutest held his breath,

While the hungry sea was roaring,
And the breakers talked with death,

As thus we sat in darkness,
Each one busy with his prayers,

*.* «« (\inln oKnnlarl
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As he staggered down the stairs.

But his little daughter whispered,
As she took his icy hand,

"Isn't God upon the ocean
Just the same as on the land ?"

Then we kissed the little maiden,
And we spoke In better cheer,

And we anchored safe in harbor,
When the morn was shining cleai.

.James T. Fields.

Are There twc kinds of Sin.
- It seems to a thousand pities that the
word "siu," in modern theological discussion,has not been confined to that
whioh will always be its meaning in
the popular mind, that which may be
called the common-sense meaning,
which carries with it the thought of
guilt, blameworthiness, personal demerit,and desert of punishment, that
which Wesley repeatedly calls "the
Scriptural definition of it," "sin properlyso-called," "a voluntary transgressionof a known law." It would
hnno laniul on irtimonaa »mnl]!lt of
controversy, and cleared up several
doctrines which, chiefly on account or
the ambiguity of this word, are is it in
more or less confusion.
As it is, the word "sin," all readers

of theology know, is often used for
what would much better be termed
i,depravity".tbat disordered conditionof our nature derived from Adam
not of itself involving guilt or dismerit.This is simply that change in our
naWre whereby we are no longer in
harmony with God or with ourselves,
as we were originally made, but have
so strong a leaning toward self-indulgencethat we are easily brought into

.
disobedience to the divine commands.
It is the result of actual sin in the past
and makes the actual or personal sin
easier in the present or future, has a

tendency to produce it, but ought on
DO account 10 ue Uoiiiouuueu wiiii 11, us

is so frequently done. It would be as

reasonable to call coal heat because it is
the results of beat in tbe past and producesheat in the present or future.
Sin is disobedince to the law of God,

possible only where there is free moral
agency and calls for repentance and
pardon. Depravity, on the other
hand, is notour fault, for it comes uponus inevitably, without any ageucy
of our own; it is only our misfortune
or infirmity. It imparts au abnormal
strength to the lower nature, to the
sensual elements of our being,
and renders their control by th*
higher nature, the spiritual part
much more difficult than it was in the
beginning. But these tendencies or inborninclinations to the undue gratifi-
cation of self.in other words, to sin

.are not in themselves sins. To make
them so there must the free acceptance
or cherishing of them by the responsiblemoral agent. It is his personal
choice or volition which constitutes
the sin, and which alone receives condemnation.
Here, then, are two entirely distinct

things, essentially different. To keep
them apart is certainly indispensable
to clear thought, but practically impossible,as the history of doctrine abundantlyshow long as the sane word, sin
is used for both.
By all means, say we, let depravity,

' with careful definition and explanation,be universally employed whereverit is applicable, aud let such mis-
begotten terms as "inbred sin," "originalsin," "birth sin," which have
done great harm, be snmmarily dismissedto the limbo where they belong.
Then we can face with less embarrassmentand difficulty that very importantquestion which can not much
longer be evaded by Methodist theologians-Is depravity all removable in
the piesent life? Or, in other words,
does Christ undertake to destroy in
any man all the effects of the fall, all
work of the devil, previous to the resurrection?He who will face that
question frankly, and present a clear,
detailed discussion of it without fear
or favor to present parties or past authorities,will do a good service to the
Church..Zion's Herald.

+

Don't Make a Mistake.

There are two sides to every man, a

good side and a bad one; ana we can
Took at tbat Bide of him which we

choose to look at, and estimate him accordingly.If we look at his better
traits of character, and at his more attractiveway of showing them, we

shall see much iu him to commend
and admire. £ut if we look at his
faults and defects, and fix our thoughts
on his more disagreeable ways, he will
seem to us unlovely and repellent.

It is practically impossible for us to
judge a man with absolute impartiality
giving the good and bad in him their
relative proportions in his character
as a whole. But it is better for us to
give prominence in our minds to a
man's good traits than to his bad oues :

for his truer measure is fouud in his
highest reach, rather than his lowest
level. All of us start on a low plane,
and it i<* our truest selves that aspire to
rise Godward. If, therefore, we look
at the evil 'remaining in a man instead
of at the good to which he has already
attained, at his drawbacks and defects
instead of at his upreachings and strivInorfnurnrri n hlirh idpftL wp do him
positive injustice ; and we fail of knowinghim as be is. Our whole estimate
of a man will sometimes be changed as

in a moment if we are induced by love
or gratitude to look at the lights on his
character and personality, instead of at
the shades. And for this change in our

opinion of one with whom we are resdonsible,and not he. Are we making
auy mistake, just now, in our estimate
of whom our opinion is still unfavorable?

....

The Growth or Militarism..If any
one can tell us what good or useful end

1." Kif iKIo rtlerantin nwvfil
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parade in New York harbor last week,
we should like to hear the explanation.
For our part it seems a particularly
expensive and otherwise objectionable
piece of child's play. It is coojmonly
supposed to have some connection with
the Columbian celebration, but what
has this great exhibit of killing mar

chines in common with the spirit of a

great civic festival? It may not be
possible just yet to wholly dispense
with kiliing machines, but why should
they be pushed to the front as the
proudest, most creditable results of our
civilization? We deplore the New
York exhibition as another alarming
sign of the rate at which militarism, j
step by step with plutocracy, is com-

ing to the front iu this republic..New
Nation, April 29. i

"What areyou trying to raise here?"
asked the traveler.
And the farmer looked up long ]

enough to rgply: (
X ' A mortgage."

c .^ I .<

Reverence Your Pastor.

In all congregations there are found
members who wouder and complain
because of their pastor's want of spir- ,

itual power and influence over their
children, when the fault is in themselves,and not in hint at all. They n

have commented unfavorably so often
before their children upon the pastor's
preaching and upon his person, that y

the young people have lost all respect
for and interest in him. My brother, a

perhaps you do not know it, but by
your unworthy life and unchristian
strictures you have taken the life out ^
of many a sermon, so far as your familyis concerned, and entirely prevent- C
edits being the power of God unto
their salvation or their instruction.
Will you ever learn that a sermon is '

God's message to you and yours, and
simply because there are imperfections
in its form, or in the messenger, you v

have no right to cheapen its value or t
weaken its authority? Bishop Kaker
once said in my hearing: "I look for
the good in every sermon, and try to li
overlook that which is iuiperfcct; aud
it is a very poor sermon indeed from
which I caunot get some food and e

some help." If you desire to pet the i
most possible good for yourself aud
your children out of your pastor, alwaysspeak respectfully of him and e

his work. To do otherwise is unman- v

ly as well as unchristion ; it is also unbusinesslike,for it will entirely pre- e
vent your getting any adequate le- s
turns from whatever investment you
have made him..Northern Christian
Advocate. 8

t

Dishonesty nt Church Fairs.

To charge from fifty cents tooue dol- j
lAr for a boutonniere which representedonly.the cosl of picking the flowers
out of the fields, is robbery pure and 1
simple, writes Edward VV. Bok in "at s

Home with the Editor" in the SeptemberLadies' Journal. On two different
occasions that I distinctly remember
where I was asked fifty cents for not
five cents actual worth of flowers, I ®

was laughingly told by the young lady
to whom I tendered a banknote that, s

"We never give change at this fair, and (

gentlemen, like yourself, won't insist i

upon it, we know." It was not enough
that I was overcharged, but I must be
twice robbed, and this, in each in- I
stance, in a church and in the name of .

charity ! Is it any wonder, I ask, that
it is so difficult to induce men to attend
bazaars and fairs? They know what is i

in store for them if they attend. They <.

know that the innocent "25 cent ad- t
mission" represents an exit costing all
the way from $10 to $25, proportion to .

tlieir good nature. Iam calling this J
practice by its proper name, because I 1

think it is time that the great and no- '

ble works done for honest charity in 1

titis country should not be asked to suffer,as many of them are undoubtedly (
suffering to-day, from this and other f
forms of abuse practiced in the name j
of charity. And I do not believe that I
the managers of charitable fairs really
have an accurate realization of the rap-
idly-growing aversion on the part of '

men for these events. If they had this *

knowledge I think they would apply j
the remedy without delay. 1

Extract from oration of James M Beck.
The whole world was recently thrilledby the loss of Her Majesty's *hip r

Victoria, with four hundred of her t
officers and crew, due to an accidental t
blow of the ram of the C'amperdown. i

Strange paradox! We lament hs an t
accident what we would be so insigni- i

ficant as hardly to receive notice. For c

every life lost by this accident a hun- s

drfed fell at Gettysburg, while in that \
frightful holocaust of human life, the s

Russian campaign of 1812, it is esti- \
mated that one hundred and twenty- e

five thousand men peri*h< d in battle, f
one hundred and tweniy-mree f
thousand died of hunger and cold, find I
one hundred and ninety thousand t

were taken prisoners. The mind g
cannot grasp the dimensions of \

such a disaster; and blunted and dead- 1
ened as our seusibilities are by the c

alleged necessity of war. this frightful t
tragedy on the stage of the world has f
called forth less tears thau the ending
to Hamlet on the stage of the theatre.

The following conies to us from the u

"North Western Christian Advocate"
of Aug. 16. It tells its own story : o

A young lady who had been a mem- .

ber of the Baptist church in a town of
North Carolina desired to join the
Method sts in Bio.hmoud, to which
place she had removed. She applied 1
for a letter or certificateof good stand- b
ing from the pastor of the church in n

North Carolina, and in reply received c
+ho tvrllor cnir] "Tn

a icuci, iu ni'ivu niv . ...

reply I would say that a momeut's reflectionwill show you that your requestcannot be granted. You ask us

to commend and indorse you in a step I
which, within the pale of our denom- £
ination, would bring you undercharges 0
for heresy. Baptist churches do not p
recognize the doctrinal claims of other
denominations, and hence give certificatesonly to other churches of like .

faith and order.".New York Christian
Advocate. J

... *
Another comet has made ite appear- £

auce in the vast regions of space. It is a'j
in the northern sky near the great dipperand may oe easily seen with an P'

opera-glass or small telescope. It bus
along tail and a very bright nucleus,
and is supposed to be an entirely new
eomet which has never before beeu oh-

servedby the denizens of the earth j
and never will again. It is one of those |
wanderers in the celestial field whose
orbit is almost as vast as space itself, Ji
and whose journey carries it into re- u(
gions where the far-reaching eye of «t

the telescope cannot penetrate. ^
bi

Stranger (at the door): "I am try- n

ingto find a lady whose married name
I have forgotten, but Iknow she lives A
in this neighborhood. She is a woman
easily described, and perhaps you know
her.a singularly beautiful creature,

withpink and white complexion, seashellears, lovely eyes, and hair such
as a goddess might envey." Servant:
;'Heally. sir, I don't know." Voice
(from head of stairs): "Jane, tell the "

gentleman I'll be down in a minute."
.Yankee Blade. J
A hermit in America once told me,

when I asked him whether he found
that way of life had lessened his temptations,"Dost thou not know, friend,"
said h.e, "that a tree which grows by
itself is most exposed to winds and "

storms than another that stands sur- J

rounded with other trees in the
woods ?" [
A certain Captain Nel&on oJ>crying

a boat in distress declined to offer relief,nobly refraining from placing
the occupants under distressing obligations.Nelson will be likely to make
i record yet. Men in no way his superiorshave been hanged before now. S

The old style u$ed to be ' 'I now take J
my pen in hand.".Nowadays the s<
correct phrase^would be, "J no\v begin ei

to thump my type-writer.

v.. i .. ,, , .

GRAINS.

Going gently about a thing won'
inder its being done.
Politeness sometimes hurts an eneor
lore than savage words.
You can boasf of noble blood whei
ou are the hero of noble deed9.
Go to the devil in your private lif
nd your business will follow vou.

We have nothing to do with ou

ast, but to get a future out of it.

.Whatever makes good men gooi
'hristians, makes them good citizens.
A sound discretion is not so mucl

udicated by never making a mistak
s by never repeating it.

The way to wealth is as plain as th
k'ay to market; it depends chiefly 01

wo words.industry and frugality.
,wv tinnJi thinor AS rhanw

1 IIUIC 13 Uw ouvti .

nd what to us seem accideuc spring
roiu the deepest source of destiny.
There has never been a man stron
nough to keep his mouth shut whei
le should, without God's help.
If you keep the knowledge of God1

;oodne.ss to yourself, your own hear
\'ill soon begin to shrivel up.
There is no transcendent power i
xatnple. We reform others uncoi

ciously when we walk uprightly.
Let us with caution indulge th
upposition that morality can t
naintaiued without religion.
.To love God makes a man want I

jive. To love the devil makes hii
vant to keep.
.Somepeople might find time f<

lelping one another if they were n<

10 busy helping themselves.
.Our friends should take the plaii

tess of enemies in accusing, and sti
ningle It with the tenderness an

jood affections of friends.
.Nothing so cleary discovers

'Diritual man as his treatment of a

jrring brother, wishing to restori
ather than to upbraid him.
Do the duty which lies nearest thn

yhich thou knowest to be a dut;
Thy second duty will already li8\
become clearer.
It won't do to make treaties of peat

,vith some of our sins and ask God
ieliver us from the rest. We mui
>e williug to heve them all slain.
There is no action of man in th

ite which is not the beginning of
ong chain of consequences, as tin
10 human providence is high enoug
o give us a prospect to the end.
It does us good to admire what

rood and beautiful; but it does us ii
initely more good to love it.
trow like what we admire; but w

jecome one with what we love.
.The brotherhood of man is a trut

vhich needs as much emphasis no
is in the days of Paul. If it wj

ightly recognized, the great chasm b
ween classes wuuiu ue unugeu,

Cultivate Refinement.

Do not draw into your shell. S
nuch in to be gained by contact wit
he outside world. The influence <

he social current has the same effec
ipon human nature as that produce
>y the constant friction of the se

ipon the pebbles on the beach. Roug
lorners are polished and sharp angle
moothed down into symmetrical pr(
tortious. But it is not enough to h
imply in the swim. One must, to b
rnppy, cultivate that society which e
ivats and enuobles. Seek relaxatio
or mind and body among a set of per
>le who hold broad views of livinj
Narrow-minded men and women, an
he world is full of them, will onl,
^ve you distorted ideas of life, tha
vill change tne sunniest aurt mot
lealthful disposition into one moros<

ihurlish, and ill-natured. Be carefu
hen, whom you choose for your coic
>anions..Standard.

"Why do you Always make such
oise when you shut the frontdoor?
So you will know I have not left i
pen," explained Freddy.

House and Lot for Sale.
OFFER FOR SALE MY HOUSE and LO
on Moseley Ferry road in tbe town of Al

eville. Terms easy. Apply to W. S. CoU
in, J. Allen Smltb, or to me at Grefirvillp. 5

T. P. COTHRAN.
March 15. 1893, tf

SCHOOL NOTICE.
* LL PERSONS HAVING BUSINES
\ with the School Commissioner will fin
lm In hU office all public days and ever
utnrday In each mon th nearest the mlddl
fthe month, during the present year for tb
urpoae of registering claims, Ac.

E. COWAN,
School Commissioner Abbeville County.
Feb 2, 1892.

Estate of DeLa Howe
lTOTICE Ir hereby given lhatall perRons ar
» forbidden to trexpaRH on the Lethe land
y cutting trees, or burning orotherwisedaiu
jlng the timber.
The law will be enforced against all Tret
iissers.
By order of the Board of Trustees.

Wm. H. PARKER,
Secretary und Treasurer.

Aug. 9,1893, 4t

lSHEVILLEFEMALE CQLLEfrl
'FECIAL ATTRACTIONS: MATCH^Eft* climate. Wonderful health record. I)c
zhtful homellle. Well ordered courses of n
ruction. Thoroughly equippedgymnasium
uslc under the celebrated Prof.Grahau Gei
any(. Art under Miss BIythe (Paris
ouse In seven acres ol shaded lawn In tb
eart of a beautiful city. Rooms finely fui
Ished. Steam heating and sanitary plumt
ig throughout. Charges as low as a fin
:bool can make them. Send for catalogue
ddrpss. REV. JAMES ATKINS,
Ashevlll Female College, Ashevllle, N. C.

J U j lit, iroro, auivj.

Lumber !
AM PREPARED TO FILL ORDERS fo
all kinds of Lumber.

Saw mill located ou laud of J. C. KLUGH.

J, F. BKADLEY,
Manager.

March 2, tf Medium copy.

H. COTHRAN L. W. PERRIN
-T. P. COTHRAN.:0THRAN,
PERRIN&C0THRAf

Attorneys at law.
Abbeville, S. C.

lummer School for Teachers
J)R/)F. A. G. REMBERT, of the Woffor(

Fitting: School, proposes to to open a,pRrtanburfr.during the vacation, a Bumme
uhpol lor Tea^herc. ijeglDnlnE July 24 an<
arliog August SI. Cofit/if TultJon apd Book,
For lurther particulars, apply to

E. COWAK,
July 5,189.8, School Commissioner.

j.

DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. G. Thomson,

1 OFFICE UPSTAIRS ON McILWAIN
Corner, Abbeville, S. C.

T> ICHARD GANTT, Is now prepared to do
IX nil work In his department In the best

, manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly
1 customers shaving, hair cutting and sham

poolng 81 per month. Rasors honed and put
in tbe best condition for 25 cents each,

e

r
Blacksmith Work.

THE friends and patrons ot my shop, who
live In town, will plense bring their work

' ohftn hofAro ftotnHflu whpn it ifi DfflC-
ri w u'j - j ..

tlcal Tor them to do ho.
Country customers generally come In that,

day. and some times 1 am over-run with
11 work.
e But I will dotbe best I canto accommodateall, no matter when they come.

RICHARD ROMANS,
Q July 10,1883, tf. Village Blacksmith.

\ TEBBA COTTA WELLS
s PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.
U

f N THE FUTURE I propose to sink the cel1ebrated Terra Cotta Wells at a great re,ductlon In my former price. So parties deslr8ing an everlasting supply of nood sparkling
't water at a low price would do well to confer

wltb me before making other arrangements,
as I propose to make it to the Interest of all

n to do s6. WATER OR NO PAY-ls my motto.I have In ten years experience standing
" lestlmoulals in six counties. Address

. wAmr
U. m. L'AJLIIUUU,

e
»e Greenwood, S. C.

March 22, 1893, tf

" PAINTS, OILS & WALL PAPER
)r r HAVE the agenoy tor the Bale of Longman

1 4 Martinez pure mixed paints, the best
and larsest paint buuse in America, and
agent for Alfred Peats, paper merchants, of
New York and Chicago.
Stock of Paint* and Oil and Paper samples

li always on band at Dr. Penney's Drug Store,
j If you want painting done, or paint or paper,please call on him and leave your order,

and I will do my best to give yoa the best materialand work at short notice audat living
a prices. Respectfully,
tl April 5,1893, tf W. C. MOORE.

\I lilDliiSS
e

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

;onhim
it
1) la order to advertise and bring before the

public the stock of goods at the
is CITY DRUG STORE.

1re
EACH PURCHASER WILL BE entitled

to cbocwo a prexent worth
n

I 20 CENTS
on each dollar's worth of gooods purchased

o Iii tie Bni Store Department
h from this day until this notice Is withdrawn.
)f PRICES guaranteed to be as LOW as the
><- LOWEST, and all goods an represented.
^ March 8,1898, tf

IIH. LATIMER
Successor to E. A. Templeton & Co.

J[j WILL KEEL1 A FULL LINE OF

\ Flour.
%

i| Bacon,
i»

Sugar,
» Coffee,

it

Dry Goods,

Notion*,
r
>

>; Boots and Shoes,
i

TOBACCO

g * ND all other articles kept In a genera]
j A merchandise stock.
y
e
e

Thanking tlie public for their patronage in
the post, I bespeak for Mr. Latimer a continuanceof this patronage.

W. A. TEMPLETON.
Jan. 11,1893, tf

f JOEL i
J Are Now Readv to S
! of Spring and S
i.

i. Fancy and Dark Colored ToulardR.
0 "Kuxtons" and "Tontlue Crepes."
y Pretty Striped Dimities.
e Plain, Striped and Checked Lawns
>. and Muslins.

Checked Linens and Cheviots for
Mens C.mtH and Boys Waists.
"Outings" for Ladles Dresses, Tennis

Suits, «fcc.
A good line of Black Cashmeres and

cheap Colored Worsteds.
f We have a splendid stock of Cotton[ades, Jeans, Casslmeres, Ticking",

Bleached, Brown and Checked Home1spuns.
"Negligee" Shirts for Men and Boys

r In great variety of style and price.
Onr hfllf Laundrled "Negligee" and

Puff Bosom Shirts are very handsome
ana very cueap.
Ask to see ou^ Puff Bosom Dress

Shirts at 81.
"Elghmle's" Laundrled Shirts nt

81.25 and Unlaundrlcd at 81, gone back
to the old price, and the best flttlug
Shirt In the world.
Gents Light Jeana Drawers with knit

Anklets. And the "Bull Dogs" are the
leaders for Summer wear In this line.

[ "Wire Buckle" and "Vertical Slide
Back" Suspenders are the best to be

1 had.
Our Summer "4 In Hand Ties" at 15c,

20c and 2&c are all the go. Also WindsorsBows and Scarfs are shown by us
In great variety.

Black summer coats. "Alpacas,'' "Drap
d-lle," &c, Irom 81 up.

, Calico and gingham coats. "Seersucker,"
"Ojutlog" and "Mohair" conts and vests ot va1rlojas kinds and at very low prices.
"Alpaca." $nd '.'Dfap d-lte" clerical coaU

J and vepts.
' *

B Dusters in linen Imitation of llneu and
"mohair."
A good assortment of band umbrellas.

1

HENRY& CHEATHAM
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

Have opened a

FANCY GROCERY STORE,
where they will keep all manner of goods In
tbelr line.
Buyers* are cordial)} Invited to examine

tbelr stock, an the quality and price of th-lr
goods will furnish ttie strongest Inducements
to customers.
Call at the old stand of G. H. Moore.
Jan. 4,1893,12m

E. F. MILLIARD,
TAILOR,

HAS moved, and occupies the room recent
ly occupied by J. L. Clark, the gunsmith,and is now prepared to do all bind* of

repairing and cleaning of gentlemen's clothes
on short notice.
Samples bf suits always on hand. Charges

reasonable.

W. R. WELSH,
Stone Cutter and Quarryman,

Quarry F. 0., S. C.
IS prepared to All all kinds of orders oe

short notice for first class granite of even
description, either rough or dressed. A1
granite delivered on board cars.
Prices given on application. Work euamr

teed to be satisfactory. rOct. 26,18ft2, Urn

CHANEY M. J0NE8,
First class repairer of shoes ant

BOOTS, has bis shop In the office once oc

cupled by Colonel Orvllle T. Calhoun, when
be will be pleased to receive orders for al
kinds of work In his line, wblcb be will do It
satisfactory manner, on short notice, and a

fFeb. 18.1893. tf

VALUABLE

MIL ESTATE
FOR SALE I

As THE EXECUTOR of the will of Mri
SAflAH M. CALHOUN deceased, I now ofle
for sale the r^l estate belonging to her estate
situate od the

BLUE HILL,§E
part of the same being in the corporate llmlti
of the town of Abbeville On the North sidi
of the public road leading from Abbeville t<
Mt. Carmel there are

Four Hundred and Thirty, (430'
Acres,

more or less, that I will sell to suit purchase!
at very reasonable figures.
The land on the Southslde of the same road

One Hundred (100) Acres,
more or less, together with the dwelllnf
thereon, I will also, sell at reasonable figures
The house contains

Eight Booms and Four Large
Brick Cellars.

There are servant houses, barns and stable*
on the premises. It is the most desirabU
place In Abbeville county. There will be nc

public Hale of these lands.All Sales will be
Private. For particulars, address,

Wm. P. Calhoun,
69% EAST ALABAMA 8TBEET,

Jnly 5.1893, ATLANTA, Ga.

i ru« l i
vucu.; vutti ;

Wood! Wood!
A. M, HILL~& SONS
HAVE opened a COAL and WOOD YARE

and are ready to receive your order* 'ni
Winter. Call and get cheapest rated. Terms
.Cash on delivery. J uly 27,1892, it

Bay Mare Mule Stolen.
SHE Is stiff In the right hind leg, hoof wore

off at the toe, flltetn handR high, near
over right eye cut with wire. She was seen
Sunday near Troy, 8. C.
A suitable reward will be paid for her recovery,or for any Information that may lead

to her recovery. THOS. CULBREATH.
May 17,1893, If Greenwood, 8. C.

mw r\ m A VTn

ITU k m
how a Splendid Stock
ummer Goods.

Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Gauze
Undervests auu all sorts of Gnu la Furnishings..

Come and see our Straw Hals. "We
have just opened ibem up and can
show you something nice ho much easierthan we can tell you about them.
If you want a nice Crush Hat we've

got them.
Come and see our "Tourist" and Sta-

pie Felt Hats.
We bave four lines of samples for

Suits or single garments made to order.
Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.
A nice lot of Fancy Pants Just In.
"Bull Dog" Breeches for Men and

Boys.
Boys Bull Dog Knee Pants at 3So and

50c.
"Base Ball" Shops at 81 a pair.
Black and Colored "Tennis" Shoes a

50c.
Jan. Means Shoes 93, 5H and Dar

Horse £1.50 are the best for the money,
nnd for sale only by W. Joel Smith s
Sons.
Pocket and Table Cutlery, nasors

and Hclssors, from the cheapest to the
best.
Cotton Plnnters. Wheelbarrow?,

"Dixie Boy" Plows, bandied and genuineScovll Hoes.
Bugriry Whips and Mummer Lap

Hobes.
All kinds of Beavy Groceries and

Canned Goods.
We have a beautiful line of double breasted

light colored summer vests.
Bucrey umbrellas in several different colors

from 82 to 83.50,30.38 and 40 Inches.
Hon umbrellas 20,28 and 30 Inches at 73c. to

?1.27.
"Mason's" fruit Jars.quarts and half gal

Ions, and extra mboers at popular prices.
We have a few chaljiea loft.6*^ and 7c goodg

offered at 5p per yard.' T<
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R. G. JOI
Merchandise

GBEENWOOD,
REPRESENTING LEA]

HOG PRODUCT
MEAL, C

When Wanting Oar Lots 1
TtflnRA. Office ove

GREENWO
July 26,18ft}. tf

MB Ml
; WE ARE TI
J To go to when you need CASTING8 of any kl

5 ENGINES, BOILERS, THRESHE:
# YOU SHOULD LEAVE YOUE

i TUGALOO 1
| AT ABBEVIL]
^ Onrshop* are new complete and ready Tor
K ped FOUNDRY aod MACHINE SHOPS in
# Latbee <ind Finishing Machinery, and are tboi
4 work In our line, snob as tbe mauufacture of e

| \ BRASS AND IRO
4 including GRATB BARS, SASH WEIGHT
5 CANE MILLS, 8HINGLE MILLS. CAST II
r CASTING, VENTILATORS, GRATINGS,
A BACKS and DAMPERS, and all kinds of

i Repair and Omam
¥ We also carry In stock a full line of BR,

l d BELTING. PACKING, RUBBER HOSE. BA
r > We use nothing but first clan* material t
T men. and give every Job our personal attentio

* m We give best market price* for SCRAP <
i either pay cash or take It in payment of new \

\ Don't pay frelghtor express on your work
S work done In Abbeville for less money.
4 Satisfaction guaranteed In every respect.
\ We will be glad to see visitors at our shops
0 ladle*.
4 We cast every Wednesday and Saturday al

J The country people are especially invited I

f W. F. BEARI
w W. P. BEARI

1 X Abbbeville, May 8,1893.
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Prescription
ABBEVILLE,

.

s
)

Prompt Attention G

F. S. E1
Machinery Broker an

. DEALER

Steam Engines, Portable Fngint
ary Boilers, Steam Fitting

Belting, Corn Mills, S
Threshing Machines

! Brown, Winshi]
Cotton 0

Don't fail to get PRICES from me
call and see

Grreenwo*
Jane 22,1892. tf
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Is the very best Oil w<

... fire test, 50° burning gra

Try it and be convince
quality.
This Oil is not retaile

low as we sell it,
We buy in car load 1<

WE CAN SELL CHEAP]
else.
Try a gallon at

ISCI

H, W, Laws
J

J V

.

INSON,
Broker,
- - s. c,
3INU FIRMS. , , .Wjjj
. $m
S, FLOUR, M
(RAIN.

; Ift
Wire me at my ExrCity Bank.
OD, S. C.
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EPEOPLE I
ndi, or If repairs are needed on yoar '

US, ILLS, STOVES; k, i |
ORDER8 WITH THE I > ' -V

I WORKS,
LE, 8. c. j;
^===^===!^ II
business. We have the be*t eqnlp- ,
the np-conntry, Including Turning '

roughly competent to do any kind of < '
dl kind* of I ^

OST CASTINGS, j!
8, FIRE DOG8, BOILER FRONT8, , )
ION FENCING. ROOF and PIAZZA '

>
TORE FRONTS, STOVE GRATES, < '

ental Castings. j!
\88 and IRON FITTINGS, PIPING, ( >

> r
RRfT MBTAL 4«. ih
md employ none bat first claw work?A8T

IRON and OLD BRASS. Will t i
»ork. - \ "

from a dlatanoe when you can Ret the '' "

Try us and be convinced. '

, and are enpecially pleased to see the '

ternoon at balf-past three o'clock. 5
to call whenever they are In town. J
{* | Proprietor* Tugaloo Iron Worka. ^

===== ;
'

& GAME,
Druggists.

- s. c.

v rw$HSi1*

> v^

riven to Orders!

VANS,' tyrityid Commission.
IN

98 and Stationary, Stations,Pulleys, Shaftings,
law Mill Outfits,
, Cotton Preses,
p & Pratt
ins.

before Ujirg elsewhere,or
me at

ca rs_
*

NEIL
r a hp
J I Xi J.

er Gallon
) can buy. 175°
-vity.
id of its superior

d in the State as

Dts, and therefore,
ER thau any one

<
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ion & Co.


